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WINDSOR
TOWN BASEBALL LEAGUE DEATH OF PROMINENT 

CITIZEN
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

les Holds Special Meeting and Approves 
Auditor's, Formal Report

The report of Price, Waterhouse and 
Company, Chartered Accountants, Mon
treal, on the auditing of the books of 
the Municipality of Kings County was 
received at a special meeting of the 
Municipal Council at which Warden 
Munro presided, on Thursday last.

On opening the Council the Warden 
said he had just received word of the 
death of Councillor Gaul at 3.30 Thurs
day morning. The Warden paid a 
tribute to Mr. Gaul; " he was the ' 
er’ of the Council; a man of excellent 

“ ' rested in the af-

Holds Annual Meeting and Draws 
Up Sdtedule

In Valley League < 
fto 0

Game—Score 16 Sir Charles Townshend Pass'd Away 
Suddenly on Monday MorningThe annual meeting of the Town 

Baseball League was held on Tuesday 
evening at the Town Hall, with tie 
president, H. P. Davidson, in the chair. 
It was decided to sub-divide the town 
into slightly different districts this sea
son, and the three , teams competing 
will be the East End, Centre and West 
End. The trophy, which was donated 
by the publishers of The Acadian, was 
won last year by the West End, and 
this season one of the other teams will 
no doubt do their best to win it. The 
team which first wins the dip three 
seasons I will hold it' permanently. The 
senes will not begin this year until the 
nn>t of July, the following being the 
schedule decided upon:

July 4—East vs. West 
July 8—West vs. Centre k 
July 11—East vs. Centre 

15—East vs. West 
18—West vs. Centre

m
15 per ream. The Wolfville baseball team jour

neyed to Windsor last Thursday and 
played their first league fixture with 
the team in that town. The final score 
was 16 to 0 in Wolfville’s favor. The 
following account of the game is taken 
from the “Hants Journal*

The visitors started out in the first 
inning, and on two singles, one double, 
a walk, and two errors, scorvcj''six ru<is.
It was plainly seen that the lfcals were 
off in their hitting, from the vfery start 
of the game, for in the first inning with 
two out, Fogarty reached first on an 
error, Clark advanced him to third with 
the first clean hit of the game, but Singer, 
usually a reliable hitter, flied out to 
pick. It looked as if a real ball gn 
was in progress in the Wolfville half of 
the second; Harry Smith playing at 
short, picked up Barteaux's hard ground-
er and pegged from a difficult angle to July 22—East vs. Centre
Fogarty on first. Every one seemed to July 25—East vs. WéstL
tighten up, and Munro was disposed July 29—West vs. Centre
of. Baker to first, while Smith caught August 1—East vs. Centre
Leighton for the last out. With such a August 5—East vs. West
fine brand of ball in the second, the August 8—West vs. Centre 
spectators looked for a score for Wind August 12—East vs. Centre
sor, but Baker and Anthony struck As will be noted by the schedule
out, while Eagles took care of Kuhn’s will be played on Tuesday
grounder. Wolfville scored some mon and Fndav of each week, and as last 
in the third, scoring three tuns on three >’ear. , will be played in the even- 
hits, three errors and à stolen bdtsc. JnK8. beginning at seven o’clock. It is 
Ellis opened Windsor’s half of the third “°P®d that more interest will be taken
with a safe clout, but was epught nap- *n the games this year than was ma ni
ping off the first sack. Robertson fol- fe®t tost season.
lowed with another safe one, and Hughes ■At the meeting on Tuesday eveningl
reached first on an error, while Robert- the following, officers were re-elected: 0 The Central District of Kings Count 
son toe* third; Hughes ran for second President—JH. P. Davidson Schools of the M. R. E.
on the first ball pitched to Fogarty, and Vice President—Dr. J. A. M. Hem- held the annual convention on Thurs-I
when Phinney started his peg to b*oond mçPn- day ,,n the United Church, Kentville.
Robertson get sail for home, but Bar- Sec.-Treas.—P. W. Davidson President, W. E. Porter, was in the
teaux saw the local catcher getting . ..T,»----------- ÿair. After devotional services, _ con-
under way and intercepted Phinney’s LAWRENCE GAUL ducted by Rev. B. J. Porter, a summary
throw and got the baseman at home by _ --------- J" tJ.ie ,and conditions was given
a foot. The best play of the game was The death occurred at the Infirmary, by the President. Mrs. J. R. Webster,
pulled off in the third inning. Kenney Halifax Thuisday morning, of County Secretary-Treasurer, gave a report of
singled, stole second and advanced to Councillor Lawrence Gaul, of East Dal- the finances, i The schools are paying 
third on Phinney‘s bunt; Hughes faked housie. .Although in his eightieth year. *"6" allotment, and the full allotment 
a throw to second to get Phinney, but Gaul was active and vigorous, and of the district win be paid, 
whipped the ball to Singer, who had untl1 a few months ago had never known A ro]1 call of schools and reports was
Kenney six feet off the base, and with whtlt it was to be ill. But recently his responded to by most of the schools,
the help of Smith and RoberÜon they health failed, and he went to the In- snowing that much interest was taken,
ran him down. This showed real head- firmary for an operation, which»was There are sixteen schools in the district,
work on the part of Hughes.* successfully performed two weeks ago. (j( which eight are evergreen; four other

The teams: and he seemed to be improving, but districts should have schools; local work-
Wolfville- Dick, 3b.; Batteaux, s.s.; twok ■ turn for the worse on Wines- e« are needed.

Munro, p.; Leighton, c,f.; Kenney day, from which he did not rally. A* inspiring and helpful address on
2b.; Phinney, c.; Etderkin, r.f.; Eaglti FéW men held a higher place In the ,IV6"on8 » by Rev. G. W. Schurman, 

error, in the majority of caiee being 1 b.j Burgee», Lf. Ç.teem of the people «King’. County "fByltown, wg* discusaed at contider-
that the collector wa. required to pay „ Windsor-Robertaon, -c.; Hughes, p. ‘J*" Lawrence Gaul. He was a man of “^le 'enC!? A Round Table conducted
over to the Municipality less money & r.f.: Fogarty, lb.; élark, 2b.; Slnaer. «terrUng qualities, and wa. deeply in- °y the Field Secretary, Rev. W. C.
than the actual aggregate of the Roil 3b.; Baker, «... 1 2b.; Anthony, i f ; tereeted in all tfiat made for the beat wa« <lf ■ moit helpful nature,
which he collecte ti. An aggregate of Kufin. I.f.; Bilk. r.f. ip. ""Ware ■*>*« «Ç»‘y- For UP- *««£?, on .«ddrew

■•A™=orTui5,7ii.-, «.c- su» sms's, STiîft'Æa'î

Svs sraus, sx “rai « d,»™»
economical and efficient if arrangements trend, to historical romance, knew he wher* f°r. manyT.ye*ri.he
were made for the payment of all Taxes h«d the biggest star on the screen, g<mvral store-. He had
into the Munidpality’i Office by the and determined to present her in the extensive lumbering operations, and on*
tax-payers direct. greatest pidire of the year. Arid with Jy « /ew years ago sold out his interests

The Balance Sheet contain, under him, determination ie performance. Thlt. " the Berwick Cooperage- Company,
the heading " Suspense Account of the Wa nutahell, is why "Ashes of Ven- By «ils industry, honesty and exception-
kite Treasurer", a sum of $11,311.33. gcance” is the peerless picture of 1923. bu.i'iej« ability he had prospered and 
This may possibly be accounted for by And don’t think that drama was sacri- *** ratc(! as well-to-do, but was always 
the fact that peymems in cash have ficed to overshadowing opulence— K''VîrouVin die of what he possessed, 
been made for equivalent sums which though magnificence runs riot in mas- Mre- Gaul predeceased him by three 
were not recorded in the Cash Book or sive settings and gorgeous costumes, Kear": survived by two sons,
other records. some more massive and more magnili- Lonstantine, of Berwick, and Douglas.

It would seem desirable to provide a cent than anything the screen has over ?/. IV’ a™- two daugl'ters, 
linking fund for the redemption of the reflected, the Norma TMmadge who is r;ara rv4M,t.rlc*f• , Dalrousie, anti
Patriotic Fund Bond Issue and the bear to the hearts of hundreds of mil- y1r*- D. Muir, of Berwick. Pa 
County Home Bond, and in the ac- lions is ever the central figure in a love funeral was held at his home, Dalhousit
counts as now prepared the auditors story thejike of which even she, in her on Saturday afternoon,
have charged Revenue for the year end- innumerable triumphs, has never be- —
ing December 31, 1923, with an amount fore had chance to interpret; the Story £Si£JrES
of $3,255.20 and have credited Sinking of an adamant aristocrat whose purple JONES DEFY DEATH IN EXCIT- 
Fund Reserve. A like amount set aside pride, passionate hatred and desire lor ING STUNT
annually for a period of ten years, with vengeance .bowed one by one to the T..---------  . . _ ..

overpayments armear to have interest compounded at 4 1-2 per cent, exaltation of in all-consuming love. -JÏÎÎ, there I» a special Providence 
SSSSta return! annually will amount to $4<XOOO hy And this love shoots like a stmbeam Protecting the daring motion picture 

made by tto tote ClerktoX December 1, 1932, the date of the ma- through the shadows of a calamitous feerls demonstrated agrun In "The
ml Gove r nme nt tiwrererr,. ofmiei turHy of the bonds. epoch; stands out in the midst of Hour", Bernard Durning's
il aWc on^iichwav Account io^hf °n May 25, 1923, the Town of Ber- virile rush of action, of herculean bat- ^?ducti""1 "/ u,lcol.n 7- Matter s ex- 
'llrases In excess of actuafim*s*amourit wick W”» incorporated and to became ties between hate-maddened swords-men me!,odKina{ ln, whkh Sh.jrley
;, Rol An Art Æîi2d5t a PaHy to Joint Service for the year -the vivid reenaction of days darkened M"™ and Charles Jones co-»tar.
the* lfli3 session wnnlttine le“- ,n »"* n'inf Service Account by the ruthless ambition of Catherine sensational William Fox feature,
'o deduct $“lK«59ferrngtl^Htom?a? for that Y**r <•» "hire of Berwick has d* Medici. At the Orpheum, Monday *hlchcomes to the Orpheum theatre
Tax nrtinanv newsbiefbr each of’tiw been estimated at the equivalent of ahd Tuesday. ^ ‘wo days commencing Friday is
v .iirs reyss ^(r26 and 1927 tbs amrre 4-4 p. c. per annum and one half of ---------------- ■— with hair-raiaing thrills that
wteottere^ountine to MStof? " ,hl" rate has been token as reprerent- TORONTO UNIVERSITY EIGHT TO un/“ld in breathless succession. ■

The Audkors^cresî ttat thrii eh ing approximately Berwick's share for REPRESENT CANADA In one of the daring scenes, Charles
wav Tax shotod b?K!ied and mlktied One half of the taxes which were . ---------- £?*• «wings head foremost frem a
al the mrmaTrate^ but in tire a»w'«*d and collected in the Berwick St. CATHERINES, Ont., June 16.- «“"Pended frton a flying hydro-
■ (FrthmtS the diflerêm? Ktîeen uiHlril t in 1923 ($878.39) have been Never headed and rowing well within P*8” and t»‘cho. bWrlcy Mason up 
the anSurn to -he «. leXTand Ih?. credited to the Town and there is a themselves after the first half mile, arn“ from a motor-boat as he
Iinoumto belaid over to^the Govern balance due to town of 151666. Toronto University crew won the right *P“d" by her. Not satisfied with this 
rent Sd li addïd to From She Baton» Sheet, at at Dec. to reprerent Canada in the eighl-ojed S"1'J». ^ a cloaaaP o( bhlr-

' idental revenue loMhe vmrth^s d^ 31 • 1923, there is a shortage of work- contest at the Olympiad in France *nd /.’"*« climbing the swaying 
reàeîne the-Ccmntv Rare morairtion" in* 'Capital which will require to be next month by taking first place In the *'l2"v,unt11 rSaSh «he safety-i 
reusing the County Rate proportion- by the new Bond Isaue of Canadian Olympic elimination contest •“!*.*« “n be cafled-of the plane.
The town* which were nartv to Tolni r560'0^- whlcn has been approved by held 6n the Canadian Henley cottnt *c«»« w*w not rehearsed.!

-;',VE^nW^UM GOTCrnme"t hy "" Act toU . era 1o

amnunto atte“d ^n frSi^thne to Thl' Auditors have found many Indl- L Wolfville was visited by a cloud- «°1 '* owJ'Uhl
nme darira the K vem "ha« apixar to be subston- burst yesterday aftermxm and for som. 27 .'8 ,"lu"t'1 ever tn"c,tcfo'

«iinatfori wu ^the“of the t,al inequalities in tin- basis of assess time rain fell in torrents, during which the ,llv<!r "hint, 
omission bv the ht* cirk to hill thé me"> througliout the County. The « «light electrical storm pm il- rl. It 
Towns with the difference heiweén the Pr,""l',1« »y»'om o( appointing Individual was a veritable deluge which - ansri'
•'stimateil renuirr n er t« anriti eactrud u’r each Ward lias resulteil In anyone In the open to reek «ver.

HBBffliii in all

IThe community was shocked by the 
ted news of the death of Sir 
Townshend, which occurr d et 

6 o’clock on Monday momirg at "Rr jr.- 
ham", his summer home here. \\ 1 ilr 
his health had not been so good : s I . nl 
during the preceding few drys there 
was no indication of his condition or 
that his end was so near until Sunday 
when he took a turn for the worse and 
passed away as stated above.

Since coming to Wolfville to reside 
in 1904 when he purchased the fine 
estate of the late John W. Bares. Sir 
Charles has been a familiar figure in 
our community life, and his passing is 
de-’Ply regretted. I

He is survived by 1.— ri-Jra and 
‘:ve children, George, who arrivtd home 
last week from British Columbia; Miss 
Mary Townshend, at home; Mrs. J. D.
Sherwood, of this towny-all children of 

(his first marriage; and two sons by his 
second marriage, Stewart, an engineer, 
and Wray, w-ho is practicing law at 
Windsor.

In the passing of former Chief Justice 
Sir Charles Townshend. Nova Scotia 
mourns the loss of one of her native 
sons who had faith in the land of his 
birth and whose faith was justified in 
that he attained, by his sterling ability, 
the highest professional honors the 
province could bestow. Bom in Nova 
Scotia, educated in Nova Scotia, he 
spent his entire life in the Province of 
his birth. Sir Charles was bom at Am
herst eighty years ago. He was a son 
of the late Rev. Canon Townshend, 
rector for sixty years of Christ cl urch,
Amherst, in which edifice today will lie 
found sweral memorial tributes to the 
service of the Townshend family. His 
mother was Elizabeth Stewart, daugh
ter of Alexander Stewart, Master of the 
Rolls in Nova Scotia, an illustrious 
grandfather of one who was to prove an 
illustrious grandsc n.

Sir Charles received his early edu
cation ln King’s Collegiate School, Wind
sor, and later in King's College there, 
where he received his preparatory train
ing before being indentured, in, 1862, 
with the taw firm headed by the tote 
Hon. Senator Dickie in Amherst. He 
was four years with Senator Dickie’s 
firm and later served with Hon. S. L.
Sherman. He was admitted to the bag 
in 1886 when Sir William Young was Hto 
Chief Justice of the Province. In 1867 I 
the young barrister married Laura Kin- ill!;; . 
near, fourth daughter of the tote J. D. I’ 
Hinnear. Shi died in March. 1884, ï !■ 
and three years later he married Mar- H 
garet MacFirtane, daughter ot John Lf 
MicFartane and grand daughter if 
Hon. D. MacFartone, M.L.C.

For the two score years after hit 
mission to the bar he ranked among 
most brilliant legal minds in ti> Vmv 
In» m active practici of his proft ; iV- PBP* 
In 1881 he was made a Queen’s Coun- J,« 
set and for some years thereafter vas a 
member of the taw faculty of King's 
College, Windsor. In 1887 he was made 
a puisne judge of the Nova Scott? Su
preme Omit. In November, 1907, 
was made Chief Justice of the Province, 
a title he retained until 1915; wh-at tie 
retired.

Sir Charles was given hit title by the 
King in 1911.

It is not surprising that such on ac
tive and able intellect as that t f Sir 
Charles Townshend should hat > been 
called to tile service of hie connujc, In 
Parliament. In 1871 he was Indued tei 
«attest the seat of Cumberland O unty 
in Conservative interests at the Pro
vincial elections, He was defeated but 
was elected in 1878 and rat in the Nova 
bcotia Legislature for that ennstlti ncy 
until 1884 during four years of i filch 
time he was a member of the Govern
ment. From 1884 Co 1887 he sot for 
the same constituency In the House of 
Commons

Sir Charles and Lady Townshend 
were present by Invitation at the Col
onial Conference In Guildhall. London, 
in April, 1907, and while in Igindt n on 
Ijial Deration were received by the late
King Edward the Seventh. Hr was ------------
also chief speaker in the year 1908 at 
the cekhration of the 160th Anniver
sary of the establishment of responsible lie* 
government in Nova Scotia.

Several literary works remain as a 
memorial of the genius of thia son of 
Nova Scotia, Including "The Life of 
Hon. Alexander Stewart, Master t f the 
Rolls In Nova Scotia ", and "The His
tory r.f Courts of Judical ure In Nova 
Scotia ; also several biographies of 
prominent Nova Scotians,

On March 22nd, ]HC-I which day 
marked the, attainment'hy Sir Chérira 
of his 80th birthday, he was' tendered a 
tribute at Halifax by the hei ch and 
bar ni this Province. Seated with Chief 
Justice Harris and the other jud|).-s of 
the Supreme Court on the bench which 
he formally occupied as Cl ici Justice of 
the Province Sir C harles wa, tendered 
tin- felicitations of the Chief Justice and 
other dignitaries.

'unexpec
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ich. judgment, deeply interested in the af
faire of the Council. " Councillor Bill 
also spoke of the severe toss the County 
had suffered In the death of Councillor 

MÉÉ ' the tote.
, who

any make, 
and sheets

Gaul. Tributes were paid to th 
Dr. P. N. Balcom, of Aylesford 
for many years was Medical Officer of 
the Municipality. Letters of condol- 
. nee, expressing the sympathy of the 
Council, will be sent by the Perk to 
the families of Dr. Balcom and Coun
cillor Gaul.

The report of the auditors covers 
the four years from January 1st, 1920, 
to December 31st, 1923. At the time 
nl the commencement of the investi
gation upon the financial affairs of the 
Municipality in February, of this year, 
the late Clerk and Treasurer. C. L. 
Dodge, was absent from his duties on 
account of illness and there was no 
other officer of the Municipality to 
whom they could refer.

The financial records of the Munici
pality were found to consist solely of 
-me cash book (in addition to incidental 
records, such as bank pass book, cheque 
«ubs. etc.>, but this cash book Had 
ly been entered up in respect of one of 
the five bank accounts, no entries what
ever appearing fM
maintained for the Provincial Highway 
Taxes, the County Home, the North 
Mountain Railway Damages Fund, or 
the Patriotic Fund. No attempt had, 
h appeared, been made to reconcile the 
-ash books with the general bank ac
count, the transactions of which it 
isirted to record.

The genefti disorder In which 
found the vouchers, receipts, invoices.

counts, minutes and other original re
cords and documents of the Municipal
ity indicated a considerable degree of 

nra. Such vouchers and receipts 
e available for inspection were in 

great confusion, and it was apparent 
that no systematic approval of expend
iture had been obtained by the Clerk 
from the Finance Committee or Council; 
md so far as could be observed no sys- 

verification of the accounts t hem- 
had been made by the Clerk 
o their payment, and this

s m ire
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, leader 

of the Opposition in the Fédérai House, 
celebrated his 50th birthday on Mon-

Charles G. Dawes, of Illinois, who 
was last week nominated for vice-pres
ident of the United States in the Re
publican National Convention. Calvin 
doolidge was nominated for the presi- 
Cancy.

mit
Miday,

CRICKET CLUB REORGANIZED

During the past year or eighteen 
months nearly every adult cricketer in 
Wolfville, or the ncighborho; d, has re
moved elsewhere. The death of Mr. 
John F. Herbin also removed an out
standing figure. This has necessitated 
the reorganization of the Wolfville Crick
et Club, which was effected last week. 
It will mainly consist of the younger 
generation. Rev. Mr. Dixon presided 
at the meeting and the following offi
cers were appointed: President, Rev. 
R. F. Dixon; Manager, A. C. Cox; Cap
tain, Nelson Grant. The Club by per
mission of Rev. Dr. Patterson will play 
on the new ground for the present. A 
subscription started last week has been 
well received and enough has already 
been promised to purchase Xwo new 
balls and two bats. A match with the 
Windsor Junior' team it is hoped will 
be shortly arranged. All levers of the 
game of whatever age are cordially in
vited to come down to the Campus for 
practice. Information as to hours of 
practice will be given by Mr. Cox or 
the .captain, Nelson Grant.

S. S. DISTRICT HELD YEAR’S 
CONVENTION

Central District of Kings County 
Met at Kentville --Officers Elected

£on*

for the bank accounts

pur-

were

85

rematil
selves

Ii to
Mi

school leaders it to unite 
for the religious training of

the young. For this great work there 
___ ___________•« certain spiritual and intellectual ret
ie conducted a quiremente, and the Introduction of 
also carried cn best In methods la necessary to 

efficiency. Mr., MacJium has also held 
conventions during the week at Ayles
ford. Berwick and Canning.

Officers were elected as follows: 
--Aykeford: President, Mrs. A. J. Banks; 
Secy-Treas: Miss Jean Bishop.

Berwick : Pres., Walter Ward 
Trees, Mre. Ivor Beat.

Canning: Pres., Miss Gertrude Eaton] 
igiaa, Secy-Treas., Miss Lois Porter, Percau. 
Mrs. Kentville: Pres., Thomas Weaver: 

Secy-Treas., Miss Alice Porter.
The executive of the Kings 

Religious Education Council

exitring obligations of the Municipality. 
This was done by advertisement in the 
public press and by txvrrespondei.ee with 
the corporations, institutions and larger 
business houses with which the County 
appeared to have had dealings. Al
though every means available was taken 
to ascertain the outstanding liabilities, 
as-at December 31, 1923, there is’no 
certainty that all liabilities arc included 
in the balance sheet prepared as at 
that date.

Exhibit 14 contains the particulars of 
ill insurance policies which the auditors 
have been able to locate covering the 
County's building. Prom this list It 
appears that the insurance carried on 
the buildings and contenu is consider; 
ably below the replacement values.

The amount of $9,568.17, shown as 
December 31. 1923.

of sources
of birectotg.

; Srcy-

mi County
■■■■■■■■MViiet
Kentville on Thursday afternoon. Re 
ports were received and new officers 
elected as follows: President: W. E. 
Porter, Kentville: Vlce-Pree.: Prof. A. 
Sutherland, Wolfville; Secy-Treas.; Mrs.
J. R. Webeter, Kentville.

ABOUT BOOKS

(By The Acadian Bookman.)
James Gould Coziene, whose mother, 

nee Bertha Wood, was formerly a stu
dent at Acadia Ladles’ Seminary, and 
whose first cousin, Mary Read, gradu
ated from Acadia University in 1923, 
has achieved the remarkable distinction 
of having completed his first novel.
' Confusion ’’ (B. ). Brimmer Co., Bos
ton). before tie was twenty years of 
age and of having had It published 
while he was still twenty and a Sopho- 

Unfverslty. No. 
than the early production 

■ Is the knowledge of the 
world and of books suggested hy its 
pages. Tills rich store ofmatertal, per» 
melted by idens somewhat In the man
ner of H. G. Wells, is organized for the 
purposes of fiction with a success that 
bespeaks the narrative artist. Rapid, 
concentrated presentation of emotional 
situation frequently reminds one of 
rhtickrrny. The central character. 
Urtse D’Atroo, daughtc, of a French 
father and an English mother aftii 
very careful training In childhood, is 
sent, because of the Great War, to ,, 
girls school ill New England. Con
front, tl with the facts of a world Nt 
confusion, she ponders deeply <m th- 
meaning of life, and has not yet reached 
a definite conclusion at the time of far7, 
tragic death. Readers of this novel 
will look forward to what Mr. Cosxens 
may have to say In later fiction as to 
the meaning of life.

An Interesting Illustration of the 
vitality of picturesque fiction Is "Th 
London Adventures of Mr. Collin". 
îîltfnal £ w?,"în I" Swedish, by Frank «7 
Heller (handled in Canada by McClel- t”1"l 
land and St. wart). The variety of 
action, the frequent surprises without 
sacrifice of plausibility, the delightful 
tminor. and the entertaining style make 
this book superior to a large 
of the literature of roguery, 
are advised not to use it In i 
to induce slumber.

n ( n* «n't help wondering what Babe 
Ruths thoughts are as he receives hie 
salary check.

1
receivable as at
represents the total amount of over- 
teyments to the Government on ac
count of Highway Taxes from 1920 to 
1923 Inclusive.
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mIf the modem girl must reveal some 
charm to win a husband, let her revet:I 
some ability, as a cook.

h
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